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OurPurpose
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Industry – Focused
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OurVision
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Inform • Lead

OurMission
To promote the common
interest of the printing
industry; and to help our
members prosper, both
individually and collectively,
through fellowship, education
and cooperative action.
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Scanner
NAPCO Brings Card Manufacturing
Technology and Jobs Stateside
NAPCO, a leading manufacturer of
packaging, kits, cases and game board
products located in Sparta, NC, is bringing
playing card manufacturing in-house. They
have installed a Rollem MK2 Slipstream
slitting and card collating system that
provides state-of-the-art high-speed
production of casino quality card decks,
trading cards and game cards.
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“Much of this work has been done
overseas, and we are proud to bring it
back to the U.S.,” Rocky Proffit, NAPCO
CEO said. “The M2K enhances our ability
to offer turnkey solutions for the game
industry. This, combined with our in-house
structural design, high speed automated
game board and box lines, provides our
customers speed to market for product
launches and peak period delivery.”
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The Rollem MK2 Slipstream can slit and
trim, (bi-directionally), collate, stack,
round corner, box and wrap inline. Its
automated process yields 2,200 decks per
hour, or up to 250,000 individual cards
with +/- 0.1 mm margin of accuracy, sheet
after sheet.
“There are a few other companies
capable of this kind of work on the
Eastern seaboard,” Tom Near, NAPCO
Vice President of Sales and Marketing,
said. “However, as Rocky mentioned, a
substantial amount of this business is being
manufactured overseas, and that was one
of the driving factors in our decision to
invest. Another factor that influenced our
decision is the fact that the majority of U.S.
companies employing this technology are
at full capacity.”

Sales of hobby board and card games
skyrocketed in 2015 to nearly $1.2 billion,
and 2016 sales are following suit. Card
and dice games were the fastest growing
category, jumping a huge 75% from $60
million in sales to $105 million.
“The board game
industry is critical to our
strategic direction, and
is experiencing strong
growth today,” Near said.
“This technology allows us to be more
competitive price-wise, and absolutely
positions us to provide superior service in
meeting delivery deadlines versus the delays
from overseas.”
Near said the investment in the Rollem
MK2 is a game-changer for NAPCO, and
will be a critical component in their growth
strategy for the company.
“Our growth plans are quite aggressive
and this investment was necessary in order
to improve our ability, from a price and
quality perspective, to
offer turnkey solutions
to our customers.”
Continued on Page 7

Chairman’s Letter

Avoiding the Commoditization of Your Brand

There are a number of industry periodicals on my reading
list. Canvas Magazine is a recent addition to that list and
there is a wonderful article, A Dime a Dozen, in their
August 2016 edition. This periodical has a stated leaning
towards Marketing Service Providers, but as Printers
empower themselves more and more as experts, I find
their articles adaptable to our goals. (BTW, Printers are
Marketing Service Providers.)
Every Printer in the world (okay, almost every one)
provides products and services that represent their
client’s brand.
Why are the Printers themselves so bad at representing
their own brand? It’s time to change that reality, regardless
of the size of your Print organization!
All of us are guilty of allowing our products and services
to be viewed as an interchangeable commodity to be bid
out to the lowest bidder. Too often, I find myself being
part of these conversations in my organization and saying,
“just get it,” as I lump off to my computer, cursing the
client, salesperson or situation. (Please don’t tell my
clients.) The reality, however, is that I (we) have allowed
our products and services to be viewed that way, in every
situation. That is often difficult to digest; it is not our
client’s fault. But once digested, you understand that it is
entirely within your power to change.
As stated in the article, in today’s digital and print world,
it’s easy for brands to get lost in the noise. This noise,
however, is exactly the opportunity the Printer has been
waiting on. Digital advertising response rates continue to
plummet. Yet, Print-based communications continue to
sustain long-proven results in regards to clarity, trust and
response from human decision makers. The expertise for
getting these results, however, is entirely uncommon. The
question for each Printer is whether we just want to put
ink on paper, or whether we want to be part of deciding
what ink goes where and why.
The key for each one of us is to decide our own “content”.
This word, like so many these days, has a host of potential
definitions. For the Printer of today and tomorrow, this
is the “value” you bring to a client relationship, on each
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and every job, beyond putting ink on paper. “If a brand
delivers something relevant and valuable, buyers will
lean forward.”
A well-stated test of this question for each organization is
to ask your own employees. “Companies are surprised
when they discover that not even the people within
their organization fully understand the value their
brand offers.” True, True, True…
And ouch! I experienced this recently.
As I mentioned in a recent letter, we have put in a
tremendous amount of time within my organization
defining our own Marketing and Sales approach to our
“content.” This has included the “60-second elevator”
definition and speech practice so many recommend. Well,
at a recent buyer’s conference I attended with several from
my team, I found myself in an elevator with my team and
one other. Casually, we introduced ourselves. This other
individual proceeded to introduce herself as THE buyer
at a major national retailer and asked us, “Who is Salem
One and what do you do?”
Hallelujah, Amen! We’ve got her cornered in an elevator.
What did my team do? “Well, nice to meet you. We are a
Print and Mail Company.” WHAT?!
I was amazed, outside of an official sales call, how limited
our vocabulary was in describing our “content.” We
introduced ourselves as a commodity.
Is your team any different?
If not, you are “A Dime a Dozen.”

Phil Kelley, Jr.
Chairman, PICA
Salem One
Phil@salem-one.com

PICA Honors Award Sponsors
The PICA Awards are 51 years strong, and they just
keep getting better. This year, we are honored to expand
our sponsors to include Komori and Veritiv. That
brings us to a total of 20 Sponsored Awards.

They are:
Best of Show, Mac Papers
Best of Division A (1 to 9 Employees), Xerox
Best of Division B (10 to 20 Employees),
Canon Solutions America
Best of Division C (21 to 59 Employees),
Heidelberg USA
Best of Division D (60 or More Employees),
Printers’ Service - Prisco
Best Booklet, Komori
Best Brochure, Case Paper
Best Catalog, Veritiv
Best Digital Printing, HP
Best Finishing, Ultimate Print Finishing
Best Flexography, Wikoff Color Corporation
Best Packaging, Sun Chemical
Best Presentation Kit, Lindenmeyr Munroe
Best Printer’s Self-Advertising, Domtar
Best Process Color Printing,
Manchester Industries
Best Wide Format, FujiFilm
Most Creative Use of Paper, Athens
Gwen Doster Judges Choice Award, The Gwenny
Most ‘Best of Category’ Wins,
PICA Gutenberg Award
PICA President’s Our Story, President’s Award

The two Sponsored Awards that honor the
future of our industry are:
Student Achievement Award
(Collegiate Div.), NAPCO
Student Achievement Award
(High School Div.), PICA Foundation

This year, your entry fee (per entry) is based
on shop size:

•
•
•
•

$30 for Division A (1-9 employees)
$32 for Division B (10-20 employees)
$34 for Division C (21-59 employees)
$36 for Division D (60 or more
employees)
• Entries must have been produced
between Jan. 1 and Dec. 31, 2016.
“As the industry continues to evolve,
so must this program,” PICA Awards
Committee Chairman Chris Reynolds
said. “I can’t think of a better way to
demonstrate to clients the commitment to
excellence that is necessary to compete in
the Carolinas than through this program.
It’s a genuine value-added differentiator.”

Call for Entry and supporting forms are online now at www.picanet.org.
Just click on the PICA Awards logo!
November/December 2016
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2016 PICA Fall Management Conference

2016 PICA Fall Conference Sponsors
support future of printing industry.

PICA Foundation Trustee
Karl Schnellinger
shares his journey from Ge
rmany to the
Carolina printing industry.
the
rs enjoy dinner at
he
ac
te
s
rt
A
ic
ph
Gra
Conference.
2016 PICA Fall

PICA families attend special tours on
Hilton Head Island.

Networking
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One-on-One
Meetings
Rick Hogsett
(Lindenmeyr
Munroe)
with Charles
Emrick (BP
Solutions)

t Global Graphics)
Greg Wright (Wrigh
(Printers 401(k))
and John Moynihan

lutions)
Vickie Smith (Sun So
ac Papers)
with Harvey Reid (M

Rick Hogsett (Lindenmeyr Munro
e)
with Chris Reynolds (Classic)

SA) with
John Musselwhite (C
ce Printing)
Mel Clarke Jr. (Servi

nie Harman
Paige Denton & Mela
ent Resources)
(Recycling Managem
le Printing)
with Mory Read (Poo

Todd Kirsh (Domtar) with Joe Conley
& Phil Kelley Jr. (Salem One)

th Phil Kelley Jr.
Todd Flowers (Ricoh) wi
(Salem One)

Chris Reynolds (Classic) with
Tom Kirsch (Domtar)

Stephen Chamblee (Chamblee Graphics),
Jacob Cook (Sun Solutions) with David &
Eason Chapman (Permaseal)
Pete Rounds (Athens) with
Vickie Smith (Sun Solutions)

JF Colpron (Prisco) wi
th Parker
Morgan (Morgan Prin
ters)

November/December 2016
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Thank You to Our Fall Conference Sponsors!
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NAPCO Brings Work Back to the Carolinas (Continued from Page 1)
NAPCO has specialized
in turnkey packaging
solutions since 1977, and
they produce versatile
decorative packaging,
customized thermoformed
trays, rigid boxes and
slipcases, and sales kits
for some of the largest
names in the cosmetic, entertainment, education and
manufacturing industries. Lancôme, Tiffany & Co.,
Donna Karan and Columbia Law School number
among their clients, and they also create products and
packaging for household name brands like HunterDouglas, Levolor, Candy Land and Monopoly.
Near believes that what is good for NAPCO also
serves the printing industry in the Carolinas.

“All these applications require variations of printing
and finishing,” Near said. “As we bring work back
from overseas, we will need additional print and
design assistance from our local print partners.”
For more information on NAPCO’s services, contact Tom
Near, (704)301-9616 or go to www.napcousa.com. To view
the Rollem MK2, go to www.rollem.co.uk/products/rollemproducts/slipstream-mkii/.

Two Sides North America Fights Greenwashing
Two Sides North America, Inc. confirmed that over 65 leading North American
companies have removed inaccurate anti-paper claims as a result of the group’s efforts.
The list includes several Fortune 100 companies in the financial, telecom and
utilities sectors who have engaged in a dialogue with Two Sides and modified
their marketing messages to consider the social and environmental benefits of
print and paper, as well as the life cycle of sustainable forests and paper products.
“The ‘go green and save trees’ claims are misleading and false for many reasons,
and they are a form of greenwashing that needs to be corrected,” said Phil Riebel,
President of Two Sides North America, Inc. “The claims don’t consider the
renewability of paper, or the numerous social, environmental, and economic
benefits of well-managed North American forests, which in the U.S. have grown
by 58% in wood volume over the past 60 years.”
Two Sides is urging companies to avoid greenwashing consumers by using best
marketing practices that meet guidelines established by the U.S. Federal Trade
Commission (FTC) and the Competition Bureau of Canada. Environmental
claims cannot be vague and unsubstantiated. They must be specific, verifiable
and based on credible facts. To learn more about Two Sides’ efforts, go to:
http://www.twosidesna.org/Anti-Greenwash-Campaign.

WE WOULD LOVE TO
KNOW WHAT YOU ARE
DOING TO EDUCATE YOUR
CLIENTS ABOUT THE
SUSTAINABILITY OF PRINT.
What questions
do your customers ask?
What resources
do you offer?
How can PICA
better serve you
in this capacity?
Contact Carrie Epps at
PICA, (704) 357-1150 or
cjepps@picanet.org, with
questions or suggestions.

November/December 2016
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5th Edition of the PICA Foundation Golf Classic
Sixty-five golfers teed up at the 5th Edition of the PICA Foundation Golf Classic October 19 to support the
Foundation’s scholarship fund. The Olde Sycamore Golf Plantation delivered perfect conditions for a day
of competition, friends, fun and charity.

First Place

Classic’s group of Bob LeVan,
Chris Chisholm, Andy Landers
and Greg Miller took First
Place honors.

Second Place

The Second Place team included
Terry Mills (Komori), Stu Cojac
(retired), Barry Long (InPrimo
Solutions), and Mike Spillers
(Revolution Labels).

Third Place

Sparky Stroud and Richard Lewis
(Winter Bell), along with Mitch
Whitley, Reese Whitley and
observer Paige Denton (Recycling
Management Resources), scored a
Third Place finish.

Lamar Russo with CRC claimed the Men’s Longest Drive honors, while the Ladies’ Longest Drive was hit by Sandy
Rawlins of iTek Graphics. Mike Spillers with Revolution Labels took home bragging rights for Closest to the Pin.
The PICA Foundation has been serving the Carolinas’ printing industry since 1962, providing hundreds of thousands
of dollars for various industry scholarships, including community colleges, universities, high schools, teacher
support and industry education.
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Tees Up Fun and Funds for Printing Industry

Join us next year, October 18, 2017, for the 6th Edition of the PICA Foundation Classic.

The PICA Foundation would like to extend a special THANK YOU to our sponsors:
Tee Box Sponsors

ITU Absorb Tech, Inc.
ASU GAIT
Athens
BCE-South
Goepper Burkhardt + McGrew, LLC
Graphic Visual Solutions
Heritage Printing & Graphics
MAC Papers
Manchester Industries
PICA
Salem One
Southern Lithoplate
Wikoff Color
Winter Bell

Golf Sign Sponsors

Heritage Printing & Graphics

Reception Sponsors

Domtar
Recycling Management

Beverage Cart Sponsors
Metrographics
Veritiv

Goody Bag Sponsors
Domtar
Manchester Industries
Wright Roller

The PICA Foundation Sponsored:
Women’s Longest Drive
Men’s Longest Drive
Closest to Pin

November/December 2016
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Member News
Wikoff Color Corporation Debuts New Website
Wikoff Color Corporation invites visitors to explore their
website, which has been redesigned to create a better overall
user experience, a more user-friendly interface and improved
functionality. From a creative standpoint, the site was designed
to be a visual representation of the Wikoff brand, without
overwhelming the customer with content.

Heidelberg USA Launches Heidelberg Connect

Heidelberg USA recently launched Heidelberg Connect, a
new resource center for customers to easily access relevant
information for their next strategic investment. In addition
to the new website (which is complementary to the existing
Heidelberg website), customers can now download the free
Heidelberg Connect app available for iPhone and Android via
the App Store and Google Play Store.
The purpose of Heidelberg Connect is to support customers
in their purchasing decisions by highlighting trends in
printing technologies and the business reasons behind
Heidelberg’s most recent installations. Subscribers get the
first look at Heidelberg’s latest news updates and educational
resources as well as key developments in the graphic
communications industry.
iTek Announces Relocation and Major Expansion
iTek Corporation, a leading provider of commercial print
and business solutions to a wide range of industries,
including professional sports marketing, banking, education,
biopharmaceutical, energy, manufacturing and advertising,
has announced its move to new, larger quarters at Airport
Industrial Park in Concord, NC.
iTek president John Rawlins said the move was necessitated
by the significant growth the company has realized in the
last few years. “As our industry evolves, and our products
and solutions have changed and advanced, demand has
risen,” said Rawlins. “Our new office and manufacturing
space is 50% larger than our previous facility, and offers a
well-planned and more efficient layout. It will support our
continued growth and expansion, and provide a better work
environment for current and future staff. I think it underscores
our commitment to both our customers and our employees.
We look forward to moving to the Concord area and helping
to be able to add to the advancing edge of economic activity
in this dynamic area.”
iTek’s main phone number will remain (704) 357-6002.
Additional information on iTek can be found at
www.itek.rocks.
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“We wanted someone visiting the site to be able to look at
each page and know exactly what Wikoff is about without
having to read endless amounts of information. If you’re looking
at our website, you probably want information quickly, so
that became our goal: deliver useful content in an interesting
and easily digested way,” said Daryl Collins, VP of Sales and
Marketing at Wikoff. “During the planning process we thought
it was critical to put a contact block on the landing page. How
many times a day do you google a company because you want
to know how to get in touch with them? We didn’t want people
to have to dig through the website to be able to reach out.”
Bohan Joins Heidelberg USA
Heidelberg USA is pleased to announce
the appointment of Dr. Mark Bohan as
Director of Prinect and CtP. Bohan will
report directly to Andy Rae, Senior Vice
President of Equipment and Marketing.
Bohan brings 25 years of experience in the
graphic communications industry. Prior to
joining Heidelberg, he served for 11 years as Vice President,
Technology and Research at Printing Industries of America,
the world’s largest graphic arts trade association. Throughout
his experience, Bohan has established a deep understanding
of the business and technology drivers for companies
through consulting and research, driving revenue growth.
“Heidelberg has unique, proven solutions with Prinect
providing the framework for process automation and factbased decision making,” said Dr. Bohan. “As we move
forward, I am excited about the new developments and
continual improvement as we implement company-wide
solutions that will impact the commercial positioning of
our customers.”
Heritage Adds Custom
Display Expert
Heritage Custom Signs &
Displays has announced the
addition of a custom display
expert to its growing team.
Tony Conner, a Cherryville, NC
native, has amassed nearly a
decade of event display design, production and installation
experience, his addition to the Charlotte team is a huge
benefit for Heritage.
“Tony brings a lot of event display experience and a high level of
excellence to our team” said Joe Gass, President at Heritage
Custom Signs & Displays. “Tony Conner is the perfect fit
for our signage and event display shop. His event display
knowledge is beyond impressive. His aptitude to complete any
project from concept to completion is unmatched!”

Member News
Telepathic Graphics Announces
New Co-Owner
Telepathic Graphics, Raleigh is pleased
to welcome Jimmy Willman, a long-time
industry professional in the print, pulp,
and paper industry. Willman has come
on board as Co-Owner and VP of
Operations and Sales.
Willman joins CEO Bob Boyle and COO Mark Gauley in
managing the success and growth of the 12-year-old
company. He brings 25 years of industry knowledge,
communication excellence and attention to detail that will
enhance Telepathic Graphics’ service and reach.
Athens adds latest HP Printers to Demo Room
Athens has just installed in their Charlotte Demo room
the latest additions to the HP line up of latex printers.
This includes the L560, a 64” 6 color latex printer with
speeds enhancements of 25 to 30% over previous models.
In addition Athens has installed the new L1500, a 126”
production model latex printer capable of high speeds, lower
ink costs and excellent quality. Both are available for private
customer demonstrations. The demo room has been upfitted with large display boards showing actual samples of a
wide variety of applications and print modes. Contact your
local Athens Sales Rep to set up a demo, or call Pete Rounds
at (704) 598-4003.
Heritage Printing Launches Heritage Custom Signs
Heritage Printing & Graphics, Charlotte, has launched sister
company Heritage Custom Signs to feature wide format
printing of signs and event displays. This addition expands
Heritage’s capabilities for short run digital printing to full
capacity and complements the services offered at their DC
facility. The expansion began in late August and was in full
operation by Mid-October. Heritage is now positioned to
serve the Charlotte area with full service, high quality printing
services and wide format signage, manufactured locally
under the Heritage brand.
“Our growth is founded on hard work by dedicated Heritage
people,” said Joe Gass, Heritage President. “We now have
the digital printing equipment in place to provide Charlotte
with quality publication and marketing material printing.” For
more information, visit www.HeritagePrinting.com.

PIA and NAM Release Letter of Unity
The results are in, and President-Elect Trump will take office
in January 2017. The Printing Industry of America, along with
the National Association of Manufacturers, has composed
a Letter of Unity. More than 1,100 men and women at the
helms of many of our greatest enterprises have joined this
important effort to restore our democratic and economic
institutions and heal the country.
You can read the letter at http://www.nam.org/Newsroom/
Speeches-Presentations/2016/Manufacturers--We-Are-theSolution/. To contact your State Representatives, Governor,
General Assembly, or Department of Labor, see links for NC
and SC on the PICA website Government Affairs page at
http://www.picanet.org/government/govt_affairs.asp.

Condolences
Over the last several weeks, we’ve been notified that the
industry has lost four members of our printing family:
Mike Wilson, most recently of Flex Finishing, also former
owner of Creative Laminating, Charlotte, passed away
August 27.
PICA Foundation Trustee Jim Daniels, Daniels Graphics,
Asheville, passed away September 7.
Bill Loftin, Sr., former owner, Loftin & Co., Charlotte, passed
away September 18.
PICA Foundation Trustee William P. “Wick” Andrews, Jr.
passed away October 26. Wick served as Chairman of the
Board in 1977.
Our sincere condolences to the families and friends of these
fine gentlemen.

Celebrations
Congratulations to Classic’s Emma Hageman on her
marriage to Kiwan Bigelow, September 17, 2016.

In Memoriam
In Memory of Wick Andrews, we are celebrating his famous Vidalia Onion Dip.
Wick’s Vidalia Onion Dip

1 large Vidalia onion, chopped
1 5 oz. package crumbled blue cheese
3/4 Cup Hellman’s mayo
1/2 Cup sour cream
Mix well. Season with black pepper and salt to taste. Add hot sauce to tolerance.
November/December 2016
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20:

PICA Awards entry deadline

February 2017
10-12: PICA Awards Judging

March 2017
2-15: President’s Conference
Long Beach, CA

20-22: TAGA Annual Technical Conference
Houston, TX

April 2017
2-5:

Continuous Improvement Conference
Pittsburgh, PA

